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BOOTERS END SIXTH UNDEFEATED SEASON
Bit'ween The Lions,

By HERB CAHAN. Sparta Editor
Bob Higgins and Lloyd Ickes were the two men respon-

' sible for' tying Penn Saturday
Inasmuch as a coach Is always taken to'task for any, ill-

P 7 ying or miscues on the part of his pi oteges. we believe that
well-,ehrned praise should be tossed in a like degree

Therefore, we repeat—Bob Higgins utis indirectly the

liero of Satin day's tooth-and-nail 'cleadlock with George
Munger's sophomoric Quakers.

We' have heain Bob time and time and again remind his
Hatany gridders not to forget that "you can run- with, the
bale on the extra,point kick, if it's blodced

Ickes remembered—r:he acted quickly befoin the Penn
defenders knew what was going on—and lie had the ,ques-

Atonable ,honor of being the'first one eves to score an extra
point by 'rushing on famed, tradition-steeped Franklin Field

* * *

And while we are handing 'out commendations
Wuenschel kroved what a lot of'people knew he could do for

; More than two years—heave passes like few other Penn

'Skate backs have ever done., Ott's merials were thrown A% ith
' the accuracy and Qnesse,ol. a Sid Laichntrin or a Davy O'Brien,
sand_ we certainly hope-that this rather belated discovery is

used to advantage in the usually hopeless encounter with
Pitt's poweiful Panthers:, ;

Surely it-is carrying loyalty,to an exti eme to believe
that State has a chance of defeating Pitt on the ground, so

capitalize on the passing ability of a senior who has been
a "third-stringer" for almost three years one Othmai
Wuenschel

Ickes Sparks
Lions To '7-7
Tie With Penn

1---7..
(Continued From Page One)

was declined a touchdown by Re-
feree AV D. lUaginne,

But the decision any NIgOIOUSI:,
questioned by Tot Toretti, Ickes,
and other State plavets No one
was absolutely sure that the s-oph-
emote fullback had made the no-
CeS9:ll y viiiMtge However, the
vet diet was not I etracted, and
Shmn's tly ,for coat et mon was
good

Tins Protested touchdown only
legal avated theapparent ill-feeling

'between the Lich rivals which did
not leach ib, 'clam% until fillet the
game when the "litter* fans suc-
ceeded in tearing down the goal
posts Nruch m.-
saiilting, and body contact accom;

I pained the struggle
With (laicals' .shaiing the de-

fensise spotlight with Dominic
Poldh, veteran Quake' tackle,
neither side could gain the advan-
tage in the first quaitei
- A fumble'bv Peteis was offset
by Gatecici's interception of Dutch-
er', pass on the State 10 Acting-
Captain Marry Ilattison and Pe-
ters then chalked up State's

down, but Rainwater halt-
ed this advance by gm abbing Pe-
taro' pass intended for Damson
on the Penn 30

- Lions Hold on 4

OPPORTUNIST

That heave from Wuensehel to Craig White that was
caught out of hounds was one of the prettieSt passes we
have ever seen—and Ott has' been throwing aerials with the
giame deftness all season—in, practice
I Pal don the digression from the discussion at hand
;that 7-7 dog fight—but we had to get that bit of eff-side
;coaching out ofour system—take it for what -it is worth
tt In that first half, before he ma;
linjurfil, Leon Cajecki was by fa,

idle outstandingtackler on the field
/And although lie played only a hL
ppits more than 'half the game, Ca-

ecki made more tacicies, than any
°the). Nittany Lion. In fact, hepeaked like second edition of
IPenn State's peat Chuck Cher-

lundolo—those crushing, devastat-
„flag tackles wore jarring,"remind-
ers of a similar' display, by the
powerful Chuck on the same field

,

iii, in1936
Offensively the ,encounter was

,almcst a.fizoe, but it was spine-1ltickler and that was because
I.l.here-was'a ifieent defensive
ifbniving by4Ytrattiwrom tacfcle,to tackle; was'both of-`
,fen.ively, and'defemtively,almost as
;good al CloitielPi,bialliaut line.

"Thanks to;' Pro'fes ,,or Lou Bell,
lvho 'l.epi-a statistical ,account oftlic Lions' offensive work, we can
igiye you State', leading tacklera
,in a,game that was replete with
i.taciding '
j”Naturally, Garehi was the lead-
ter in'this department with 11 tack-
les /rein his backer-up post Alex
IBaraidovich and Craig White Caen
; had'„ seven; Johnny :Patrick ' the
Sophomore, Ted ;Nemeth and Tor
Toretti were credited With six

Idaeh, and Spike Alter and Wade
rilifori had flvaicaeh

~;L'here has been much discussion
:about_that Penn touchdown and
,we honestly, believe that the Quak-
er's Herb Rainwater did, NOT
'carry the pigskin over the gOal
line ',;lt may be considered I,eri
unsportsminlike,to. make such a
statement, but we've 'heard -the
opinions 'of quite a few who, had

"(eats opposite the goal line, and
,they all agree that Rainwater did

score. Movies of the genie
shoulil clan ,up the contiolersy—-
.ssr ,pemnal 'opinion is that -Re=

'ltlaginnes''NyElS ,too- hasty in
.throwing,dp his armsin.inkileation
—but his decisioninust be accept-
,td 'as 'final ,4

ti \ Football Statistics

Dolphins Face
DU Swimmers
For IM Crown

As ti'llondtiy 'morning gunk tee-
back we cannot' help claiming the
Oro of the game—Lloyd 'diet, , On
the' last , play of the afternoon,
Coed` Higgins sent Wuenichel and
Hairy Harrison into 'the game Thp
reason was ' envious—a long pass
down-the, middle from Wucnschel
lo Harrison Harry can ,MitdisT
tame' almost any ,safety 'man en
the counUy.,=,Bht, no, Ickes culled
a line buck with Ickes carrying the
1)a-and our last chance to score.

Minbr upset was lost in

Penn State,

LG Fle'den Altel
LT Shinn gm/

LC Illendel9on Toretti
C Prick Cnjeeki
RC linnt Nemeili
RT PnlFlli .. 111Issood
RE . Straub Barantovlck
QB Mitchel tram iron
Ltf : (bullet , Clannantonlo,
RH . Burke

,

- l'etert
PS -, Connell .. "'Metro
Penn State - 0 0 il 7-7
Penn , 0 0 0 7-7

Touchdowns Rainwater, Ickes
Extra points Slitnn (placement),
rckes'frunfilngl" 4Subitittittons
Penn,- Etuis, Gustafson, Warner,
I' 'Miller, tackles. Engler„ Yard
guards, Wagner,,Larber. JMurpl*,
centre, Becket: backs. Reagarn AV
Millet , Rainwater, Chl7madia
Penn state Ends—V-trga, Washa•
bough, Radcliffe; tackles. Manley.
Straxinskl, guards: Murphy. Marl;
renter. Torettt. \ backs, "Patrick.
Rollins. Wnencchel, Rollins Ickes,
'Mite ~,

Penn State Penn
Flist downs 4 13
'Yds gained rushing 91 234
Yde ',lost rushing .1S .10
Fors tad passes 7 12
Forwards completed 2, 0
'Yds gained passes .1 0
Lasses Intercepted ltY.. 2 2
Number-of Punts. ~ 12 8
Distance of.pants '. r";44fl' '', -.304
Axera -ge of_ pants . -37 -.. 18
Runbacks, el, liiclis ‘ . 102. 60
Fumbles '''''' gs, .'. ,;.1,?..,....L 11,
Own- fumbles rerov'd b

liPenalties
Yds lost penalties 25 -15

`Dtike -University
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'

Droving tlitough to .the Prints
mith little trouble, a strong non-
Itateinit, Dolphin suimming tetim
pill meet Delta Upsilon for the In-
tramural title in filennland Pool
temorrou night nt i o't

TllO Dolphin outfit shipped Kap-
pa. Sinittn, lost lent's Dinneen!),
4512, to enter illP'finals, shit' , the
DI, team bent Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon 12-15

Dolphins 45, Kappa Son 12
In all mettle eNcept the 120-..ard

relit% the Dolphin 9% immery moat-
It freshmen star.. mere clocked in
fie.let time than Mrlo the Dtl st in-
not%

Dine Collie) limed the Dolphins
%hit nal, in the 60-lard free style

and lireto,t ,Iroke Kappa Sig
Lamed 110 illSts but .bated in a. tie
in the .1211-yard relay
' 1,0 lard free style Collitt, Dol-

phin, Warren Ra a tit Dolphin.
Clinch Deruleisoti, Kappa Sig
Tinto-41 ~eenntis

120 surd free style Toni Rel‘pi-
man, Dolphin, Ranh, Dolphin, Ted
Lesko, Kappo Sig Tillie-1-r 5

1 I

Varsity Teachers
To Shoth 'Kids'

Grid Tricks

110-‘aid breast. stroke Collier,
Dolphin, Reissman, Dolphin, Dave

lei*, Kappa Sig Time-46 sec-
ond,

10 stud back spoke Jack Fnteh-
tm, Dolphin, Don Richards

Bavaid Bloom, Kappa Sig
Thae-47 S seconds

Diving Jack Le ink Dolphin,
Gene Sabath Dolphin, Walt Bltjek-
mood, Kappa Sig

120 -card rein) Tie Kappa Sig
(Henderson Bloom, Lesko, Grads)
and Dolphin (Leach Eisenberg
!blab, Frachtetl

Don Delllanzo was big 111.111 in
DU's romp ON el 1 SAE, coating
thiongh milli vielm les in the 120 '
yard (tee stele and the breast
stinke and swimming on the pin-
ning tetmm team

CO 3al d Ito& SO le Ras, Rodhuni.
Dll, Tom Snaith, SAE, Bill Ce-
hoe DU Titnej--16 1 seconds

HE•DID IT AGAIN!

DURHAM, N. C

Th9HNittany Lion pass ilefensa
reached a'new ,peak of perfectaia
--and here'again constant ;drilling
'bore ',,fruit. Dutcher and rSeagar
I,lirow ‘ll good passes ,out of 12,

the State secondary, (play the
;.-,:` ,"!(dontlnued Pn Page Folur)

Four terms of eleven weeks are
given each . year Theme may be
taken consecutively (graduation in
three and , one-quarter years) „or
three terms, may be taken each
year ,(graduation :in four years).
The,entrance requirements are in-
telligence,', character, and three
years of .college work, including
the subjects specified for Class- A
medical schools _Catalogues and
application forms' may be obtained
from the Admission

An exchange of punts gave Penna definite advantage, and Hatchet,
Ramwatei, and Ed Rinke citified
the opal to the State 4-vaid line.
The Nittanymen held fm dons as
the second period began and Har-
rison kicked out to Dutcher who
fumbled with Dean Hanky lecov-
ciing or the Lion 'iB ..

Once again the finals volleyed
up and doun the held ugh Steve
Rollins placing the Nittanvmen in
a good spot neat the close of the
liii st half when he made .~ perfect
"double steal" pass interception'
Prank Reagen's floating pa4,4 11113
fist taken by Peteis, giabbed by
ILirlan Gustafson, veteran wing,
and in turn stolen by Rollins who
sprinted to the Penn 44 Several
pass Pings by Ott Wuenschel ssent
lot nothing as the half ended

Just aftei the third num tei got
undo. vmyf "Howdrei" Hammon
pulled 'a "Windy, Weai play" al-
most to perfection Fading back
to pas float lusov,ii,;46,_Raitison
evaded Quakermemns ,fat backsas Ithe, 25, ies,ersed his course,' sped
up the side line, and cut across to
the middle, fora totabsgain of 24
yards and a first down on Penn's
30

Peters' Fumble Cdstly
%The Quakermen stopped this

drive .Ind then Penn's ball carry-
ing tun, R.tinuatei, Dutcher, and
Burke, lugged the ball to State',
15, wheie the Iligginsinen 'again
gained possession on downs On
the first play, Betel, fumbled and
Shinn recovered on the Lion 22

Burke and Itain(tatei alteinat.
ed at can yinethe, oval to the I,
where a lateral to Bud Millet from
a reverse put Munger's men on the
1. Rammatei then drove over foi
the disputed score , It was fourth
down and the thud' play of the
final:stanza."

State reeenred the kick-off and
following -an even exchange of,

'l'm en o o beaata me benting
,one tonight as the Altoona and

.lobtistomn football !PIMP; .111%10119-
h no ail the coming of Ham Har-
tigan, foe Peel, Vie Gentiltnan,
Dean Rattles, hoe Cloaca and, Ott
Witelp,cbel, %argils football pin 3
et

These the hors froM 'Hob Hig-
gins' squad, leve State cot a Meek
of ptactico teaching and in order
to limber up rot the Pitt game,
nil! work nut o ilk the high school
teame of these ten limns

Umrisen Peel and the °theta
V. in prattkle running bloclong and
pegging and hope to get ito a good
deal of practice if the high school
MINS aren't 101 l one. stricken- to
stop them

It iv believed that all attbnipts
to tag° them against Altoona's anti
Tohnstomn'm opponents in the nett
game mill be blocked In prote,ts
ft ortu the opposing [ening

nunts,...Dutchei' attempte&to makea shoe-W ing Catch of Ickes' boot
on the 15 The ball caromed oft his
foot, bounced ctazily`dowards th'
end /one with everyone'in hot
pursuit, and was. finally pounced
upon by Peters on the Penn one-
vat d str ipe

The Spectacular Play
Ickes immed.ately threw himself

over the goal line to Ming tla•
frenried CI lONfi to its,feet as State
only tallied by a single point

IPatiick '4l had been sent in to
attempt to tie the encountet sith
a placement

AVith tension at a maNinium, Jun
Coultei, hacking up the, line,
clashed through to block the boot
The ball spun back to the 20, Ick-
es i acing after it, but Penn's boys
foi getting that it was free ball
Ickes scooped it up; side-stepped
duce mould-be tacklers, and bare.

Ilv -flung himself across the \line
Jy,ith,the tying point ,

`ThexDubbed Him Mamie,'
Coach Says Of Bob Higgins

"The fist tune this ladylike lie
fifty ymds Before too days h ul
boys clubbed him 'Mamie' because
was going to play right end for me

Thus is Bob Higgins spoken-of
by Halle C MacArthur, his prep
school coach, in a mien, maga
zine article MacAiihur was coach
at Peddle Prep hack in 1911 when
Higgins, a green youngster, arrived
apchool

'There %as a del by hat at least

Ism! ',mkt& the ball, it satiated me!

I pas.4cd, dolma the fact that O.
of the sortnno voice. I knee eha
that yeas "

12.03aid free Stile Del Dlaii o,
1)11, Bob Lenit., DU, Harold Wet
ren, S.E. 21,1

,00-lard breast eke Del*Man
zo DU, northern, DU, ',emboli

Foulk, SAE Time-47 Ei second%
60 said hack stroke-Dirk Brit-

ton, SAE, Vaughn Elan% DU.
Tack Miller. DIY Time-402 see-
en&

nnau, .Al-Taptnan,-Dtt Millet
DU, lack Stephenson, SAE

120 yard relay Won by DU (DPI
Manna, Rodham, Clehoe Etters)
Rime-1 057

Matmen Draw
8 Tough Foes

half a We too small to covet his
bronze curly locks," says MarAt-
thm In desmibing voting Biggins
"He hail rimer played our Amer-

,game of football: he had
played a little mete in Canada
Ile looked like a tootball plater,
but ho dres,,ed like a Minim at .t
County fair and he talked like in re
male impersonatm "

With foul letteimen tetuining,
and a huge supply of vetmans and
4evetalgood sophomoies on hand,
Coach Charlie Speidel's estlel
look fm am d to a successful sea-
'nn, though facing eight of tlr
toughest teams m"the East and
Mithnest

The pappleis rail open here on
Januaty 14 against Nebraska, fol-
lowed by Michigan, Princeton,
Al my, Lehigh, Cotnell, Navy and
Syracuse

Call King should go even better
hairlast'year, novv that the forth-

etueight limit has been inised
Stool 1113 to 121 pounds Sophomore,
Ellison Mikhail' is also a good
prospect

The Chughead twins, husky sen-
mrs,, «dl probably shine the 128-
pound spot, with MaKshall Gates,
a senior, and sophoilkoze Plank
Gleason, 135-pound material '

Heim Shminklei, veteran jun-

o', senior Ed Riay bill, and sopho-
mote Fiank Hmpel aie 145-pound
prospects, Mille Joe Scalco, mtes-
class champ and fieshman captain
last season, may elan (hop to
this weight of stay at his old 155-
pound spot, along with lity Gen-
sler, iegulai last yeas, and vet-
mans Red Lindsay, Joe Sapouto
and Ed Fariand

Come From Behind
To Beat Owls, 4-3,

As Bigott Scores 3
By EM AN

Fighting de' peiately to
squad, 13111 Jefliey's booteis
,then sixth consecutive uncle
the Ow IS in the season's tin i

PrICIAN ate! noon
Pachell tt ilia temann and nei 1 oils

the confect mai Lail allotleer
nob II In tin am iling Linn 'I Irby%
:atlug w hide began In I'M2 uul
elec Merl them to mlt9uml claim
to the collegiate occsi (town of
the bat lon The Icirrec men base
phis 101l 15 ganie:: billion( sill NI

'flip Outs 011E41.1 111011 illtieb
with a clittei log orlem.he 5110,11.
headed in lite (earl netting ;Mil of
Ohmid( he Iflia"k Nettichil. -

rob eq Temple At inginati. co: Jim
Aided tilm,tit atm the hicisorl
the ball bounced mound, Ietelan

`WHAT FRAGRANT TOBACCO'

go Ole 1)1( k !Nag off balanee %N.'s
qwil on Ilk side, Inel3o1) Sehnlei
—Linn nlll.3aßlein fnllbaels edine
thiongh and booted the voltere nut
of the danger /one

Temple took the hid allot nine
nilmtleg or the Initial period n lien
Burtnu e,„ pawed to Tapp., Tapp
returned to flunnue9 and the hall
ma,, Kicked Into the egging For
the Ilist torte ...hue 1914, the Lion 9
uete behind

1 Women in Sports I

IT'S;Nor,THCTOBACCO-IT'S:THE.FILTER
Captain Don Bachman, fully ie.-

!to‘eied from the knee injuly that
kept him out most of last yeai,
mill hold down the 165-pound post,

Ith his hlothersßtß, tt sophomore,
good light:heavyweight matenal

Elmo ,Borto, heavyweight last
season, , rsdl move down to 175
along with Chuck Rohrer nog
Jack Bachman, both ineligible last
year. Wade Mon, sophomore grid-
der, Geolge Elliott, junior NOW
grappled In last year's Nationals,
and,'semor Wally Miller battling
for the heavyweight post

The Al my-NavN hockey games
mill be played the Tuesilul, Wed-
-11C.(1,1V and Thm oda% The alone]
of 2 out of 3 ammo of the, tomna-
ment oil] be chteen as the vat saw

kiln%
_

Navela Hamel, Poole
LF___ _ Pease Bence'

_ Ntoson
LII Douthett &Woke

_Wagnet Bell
RH Patton _ Goyim

_ Mtn av
LI Wat.on Maltelsoon

Alata;t
_ Chambei,

__Penult Lettzell '
___Seheaffet Pe:ll,e

Sub,tittae4 fot At toy

ham fated, stung in Nat Pt Ise.
the Nittato men charged 114
Hartman 1/.15401i to Sp% het. Bob
Et list ci ossed to Prontin' llegt .1.1-
Imt the atltattee als 0 nutted, the
boots. 0% ere too high

The JetTte‘men continued theii
dihe in the •4econd stnnin and
bang Mete scut vailhtg tonand
goal Walt Ilovtet man to Van Hat
loan to Gun 131gott—hroat
t mutt Again a hool , Bigott, an
other ball shared the net The
Onk-i took the ball donut the Held
but Walt Ilo,act man ~nateil it
nom Polk, ton close to the goal fat
(=fait atibbled up again he
pared to Ilattinan—Flai titian to
Ilegt iii—and the ccoie non tied as
the Nittan) ((Intel Poi aatil kicked
the oval in

Left halfback, Fleming, left
m mg, Leis, fight nnei , Robe]t',

Subctituteg fm Nat y

Left innet, Darton, left full-
back, Klipsnk (Conant second Nub)
mitt fullback, Kistlei
All women t‘lz hale played on

a icgtilai liockcy team dui mg this
season ate muted to the hot-dog
mimic' on Holmes held at 5 30 p m
Thursday, Nox cmbei 17

All women into ested in class
basketball i cpoi t m sta cet clothe,
Wednesday night to 'White Hall to
sign up 1,1°,41111mi at 7 pin and
Hrippcl iss women at 8 p m

Genetal doss actite in bas-
ketball begins aftei Thanksgiv-
ing vacation Foul pinct,ces
compulsoi v befoic a 55 man can
pai henna° in class game.,

Insti action and pi actite'foi the
Foil Club members will be given
from I to 5 Monday through
Thinsdav in the fencing Toom of
White Hall At the egulm meet- 1
mg on WednesdaN at b 30 Misc
Haidt will give a few pointers on
fencing and office's will be chosen

30 Aspirants Seek
- - Varsity Gym posts

Atte' hie minute, 01 the thin!
Bigott. on .1 tro44 Loaf

noddle Smkel. tallied d unk lug
Bei.smengei out nom goal Boot.,
by Megiall and Bigott again owe
too high ibriones, otnni-present

and hard tithing, tied flue some
!mob touching the ball n bleb
hinged mei Len Le,hati,' head
Into the left cornet The YeOle—
Penn State 2, Temple 2

In the thing minutes of the (mai-
131gott tallied .main atm Me

grail handed him ,in elle( tiue am-
net I.it 1.

The Venemelan lc human contln
tied his woclng smut and niter
Ilse minutes of; the last politick
Bigots -hot climate' goal In attet
Sam aisles had passed It uas
the Owls turn next and Eddie
Blinn tackled the hull hem O me-
lee In ttont of the goal and Arose
It Into the net Pc-no State 4
Temple I c

A considerable amount of ir need-
ling, according to the anther, nos
requited to Induce Higgins to play
football Young Bob was afraid
the game, amid _takd too much
time away from his studies, Mac-
Arthur says 7

AlacAttbm goes' on to tell how
the 1911 Pedille team sparked by
Higgins, went tinough the season
undefeated, rolling up 180 points to
Its npponcnhinone

l'etm State Temple.
- Mute Beipm eliget

TR.MemIn Remit:lt(It. (e)

1,11 Sp 3 ket (t.l MosearielloWith a sp. dual-meet campMgo
getting uncle] way J.m 21,-x,pn-
ant,, fm the vai ,ntv gym team Inivobeen in em nest training fin th-'
pact tm 0 months tunlei the tute-
lage of Coach Gene Wettatone, new
gymnastics mentor

CI I Painter Nemcliik
WI Baste) mail II Dal is
01. 131golt
IL Dat les
CF. Meg: ail
iR F.rnq
OR l l.n 1111:111Apps ovmatelo 30 of the 00 a,*

pnants out ale seeking vas sity
berths, while the ienmindei aae

eshmen Fifteen men N% ill com-
ps Ise; the varsity tease

Co-captain Ray Runkle, u Fis has
been piactice teaching the past
issue weeks in Willkunsbutg, has
been nuking out daily «nth the
tumbles tiggi egation since Isis se
cent aetuin

MIME

ME=

11x11 OM es
Dunn
Tapp

tridge
Polk

w 1 2 1--I
IMEMI

staN e oil a dangerous Temple
ame tiom behind to complete
teated season as they silenced
Bei. 1-3, on New Bea‘ei Field

Conch Vettstone, in,scautnnaing
hts phvs ecl clawe foc ratoipectne
gymnast A. has uncoteied a wealth
of mateand "Uhich he e•pects
be of meat value in the coming.
campaign.

Tall Cagemen
Show Promise

Although hntil.etball 4easou I.
still mole than thiee ueelc, in the
offing, II I. not at all too mill to
pioliet that roach lobe Lan 0w1.%

19 :9 cage quintet 11111 lie a team
Penn Slate can look up in

I ma all Indications this teal',
I,llsits file gill be a '4lld) in 111
inlet 1 1 Pulling it nuidh, the

u hole team 11 111 110 tell—conslikapm) taller than Inst ,(1141111 I aggro
g Mon'

Right non tom lettermen and a
sophomnie make up ,fie No 1. Pa-
tegonnin pa,sing combination
Chalk, Piossel Ma% Caitlin, Rill
Stoppot and Ronald McWilliams
rue the t&elan tour 'l'lle sopho
mme is lohnns Batt

Tallest man among the dish flee
Is Sloane] eho stands sus feet, five
Itches not th of the sides all. in his
stocking, who toss-
er, lout incite, met the six font
mail. tun, Sloane, a close second

Bair at in esent the most prom-
Ising sophomote on the 5511011 Is
slaglitis uncle] the SIX foot-four line
rot bin and I.4n,ser lamb regulars
last seal, ale hopelessl3 outclassed
as fat as height is comet net' this
seal "rites are slits Si \ feet three
inc hey tall

Gem rhaltnets and Sands
I:rattlCll 1110 more esperienred
passes mas not see action the
(11,1 p.tt at the forthcoming sea-
son Chlimets ts farming on old
qIOIIIIICI Injnn Rheumatism in
the isnees, the outglonth of n
stteplococei Infection in the throat,
mar keep Kranich fions practice
for at least a nrrettit.

Johnny Maulbetsh, Michigan,
obahlygi cutest plunging back of

all time, gained about .150 yai ds
against Ilan wild in 191:1 Each
time he took-the ball to 'the shad-
On of the Culligan goal-licks,
gum terback signa'Hil sonie othei
back to cauy the ball All failed '
Hai vatd non, 7-0

Ile,ltles Bair, two other -sotto
lames diminutne Eddie Sapp and
Kei nut (litbatman are sho‘ving
plenty of shift in practice ' With
CitaNiels and ICianich out these
tun ate neNt in line to grab Burr's
spot in the tip file should the Int-
tut slip

Coale' Temple—But c ol‘C`. (2),
1)111111, Penn State—Mgott ( t)

grail (1)
SION' tallow. Penn State

NOMA, 11fillet, 1..e.1.111 1, , Temple
Darl..

Beretre I Walden.
MIIO4IIIOII Mitchel , 1, 1ank

Kenneth Wilcox, Castleton (N
Y) high, agninit Salem (N H
Novemhei 4, 1533, caught the ball
slightly esci (he yards back of

own line, um down the field
105 \auk Ind collapsed 18 inclMs

sheet of touchdown
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114 E College, Opp Old Main

for THANKSGIVING
Our New Coiffure
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Look Your Best!
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